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CAPITAL NOTES.BY ATLANTIC CABLE town, and dwelling, and workshops. The 
interest* of agriculture in former times were 
considered mainly with reference to the
landlord and the farmer. Those have almost el,,_ - „
disappeared, and the laborer has risen in OVerSixty Departmental Clerks Have 
their stead. How fa Precondition to be im- Tiolatçd the Civil Bet-
proved ! How shall he be enabled and per- ' " * Tice Act
anaded to remain in hie native village in- 

- stead of migrating to the large towns and 
helping to swell the ranks of the tmern-

terioal in their treatment of it Every 
known expedient, looking to the detection 

the guilty parties and to the prevention 
further attempts, is suggested, some of 

them notable for their absurdity. For in
stance, the St. James Gazette thinks 
thousand pities that a couple of 
bloodhounds have not been put on 

of. the perpetrators of 
the fiendish attempts upon human life. It 
is true that blood hounds were found to be 
useless in 
the font . B 
failures in London does not prove that they 
would be unsuccessful in country districts, 
where the conditions under which they 
would operate are so different. The Ga
zette declares that it weald be worth the 
while of each family to own a few of these 
sagacious animals, which could be kept at a 
central point, and be telegraphed for when
ever required. "Even the mere knowledge 
that they were available would have a ten
dency to deter a man from taking the risk 
of attempting jobs of this dastardly charac- 

" adds the article.

EDBOPEAN GOSSIP. ==?
of
Of THE GRAND» MAN.Diabolical Attempts at Train Wreck

ing to Influence English Bail- 
VJ way Securities.

Russia Resorts to Her Old Tactics In 
Sliding Out of the Pamir • 

’jtS Affair. 'iT!@ It a
:

the
Half Yearly Bank Dividends—Statis

tics for the Mtmth of 
September.E Further Damage From the Wide- 

Spreading floods—Flavin to 
J Oppose Redmond.

Unveiling of the Monument to John 
Bright—The Peace Congress 

at Rome- .

ployed ! This is one of the questions of the 
hour. With respect to those social problems 
as they are called, which are coming to.the 
front, and which some propose that

EHErHSE .Jïîrr£==a*.
the consideration couldnot possibly be avoid- all holder» of Central Bank bills to send 
ed, should teach us patience and toleration. ,. . . __ t — , , .

November 84thï or their claimstviU be feu-* 

mon sense of onr countrymen, mon their feited. I JL , .
:tiXnthtatm^S:^fr d̂U “’ .0{

fair and just The queetion which excites oounty, is applying for a divorce from hie 
most apprehension is the demand for an wife, Matilda, on the ground of adultery 
eight-hours’ working day for all trades, to and desertion. l.ï'Sfl*'.
fee^ti^Sttla^r^ The following half-yeariy bank dividends 

measure msy be chimerical, and many may «** announced : Montréal and Toronto, 6 
think they are soft; but let the whole que»- per cent; Hamilton and Imperial, 4 per 
tion be argued and pressed out till the elm cent; Commercial land Merchants, 3j per 
mentary facts are made plain. So with Mr. cent 
ThommUu’e proposal, that stite or munici
pal workshops shall be furnished for the 
unemployed, and that persona engaged 
in trades which give them employ
ment only for six or eight months 
shall be maintained for the rest of the year 
at the cost of the public. Let it be dis
cussed, and let ns see what fate it meets at 
the hands of the workingmen, generally. It 
Bill probably turn out to be of those “ radi
ant bubbles” to which Mr. Johh Merely re
ferred so pleasantly and indulgently in his 
speech at Cambrid{$j|||jHMH|E|j|j3

Mr. John hforley presided to-day at the 
ceremony of unveiling at statue of John 
Bright, at. Rochdale. Enormous crowds 
h.«d gathered to pay tribute *ti the departed 
orator and statesman. After unveiling the 
statue, Mr. Morley delivered, to an im
mense audience in the town hall, an elabor
ate eulogy npon.the greet, Commoner.

Preparations are being made an a vast 
•gale for thuLord Mujpr’a.ahow. Owing to 
the foot that the incoming Lord Mayor is a 

.ÜS,, native of Wales, one of the triumphal ears
St. Petersburg advices leave no doubt in the procession will be made to represent 

that Russia is preparing to follow in the the scene of King Edward presenting the 
Pamir difficulty the course which she par- Welch wiih their first Prince of Wales, 
sued m 1885, when her encroachments on There will also be a goodly representation 
the Afghan boundary were detected and of industries peculiar to Wales, Welch 
obstructed ,by England. England gave miners, bards, etc. 9 .
notice of war by marshalling her Indian * ------
forces where they could promptly dsaXto < The Thesophical society people are 

_ . . , ,, the assistance of the Afghans, and the Amrer, chagrined at Sir Edwin Arnold’s early de- T1SCSDTIK. ,
Rev. Belton Haslam arrives from the thus reinforced boldly faced the Russian parture for America. They had been mak- Vanooovkr, B.C OoL 24.—The “ Corn-

East to-dsy to act as locum «eue»» for Rev. aggressors on his boundary. Seeing that ing preparations to expiât him as one of » „ , . ..Canon Beanlands while lie is in England. BiglMd redly mean; war, the . ^ir di- their own sort, fa onfor toupin lnstrejrom ^
Rev J B Hewetson, an M.A. of Oxford, rec^d h,,officers to withdraw from Afghan his reflected light It had Been announced Jure by the Union Steamship Co., was

V • , ’ territory, and went through the form of that he was to preside a tithe next meeting launched to-dav. The ciu-iltening was per-Tr^Uro “ntiS ni^iindiNniiiTu^inÎr.nd fnTinlS1 ^ ^ ‘̂3^Sîr ®dwin die not ^ formed by Ml» Beatrice Thtafa

pear to have heard M^racb an arrangement.' ^ ^ ltee, ^ ^ „orth of San
has been working for the past seven years direction. It has since been revealed The famous neonle’s —,i,„ , Francisco. The Comox will be ready for ■ x . ,
foapariehinone of the wont quarters of gg the Czar recretly^ÇrimJniti eJ^Twa. SSriLi u^Tthe a^ioee threeweeks.  . _ fa the moti. complété anddlvermfied librery of eptertoinment and intereeting liter.*»

1U™0^. L I for,.w‘> ‘h*!y t&k"n of the Afuold Toynbee, and grew oat of the V np^^riVed here Vdivtnd re- eTer ”aed from tbe P«sa You will find something to attract and interest

r£?£^HFiufc:
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îïKfv^-, -L" S.'s? sSs rsr
attacked end driven out by the Chine», a?”106 tiie reenlte rf ^their inveetiga- snm adequate for the purcha» of the com- 
tritii Engbmd at hMid°to hdp. The seortt “ to warrant an expectation pmjy'.Vorks ; that the by-law did not re-
of all thuia, that the Czar was not ready °°mplete *ncoes*- oeive the assent of electors as required by
for war in 1885, and he is not rwtoy ™ . ,. . section 129 of the Corporation Act ; that the

ss’b* ?cr5f £*« “SËSî m&ssi

^w^d^rdmUandcPw!i° ^1^ wcrT^Æ «K

was a colonial contribution to Imperial de-fence. The office h» desired the Canadian diapesisK^i i. agreed upon.
Pacific Baitway company to submit pro- 
meals for moving troops aero» the line 
rom the Atlantic to the Pacific, apd to in

dicate the probable cost of transportation of 
heavy material of war. If the utility o| 
the road as a highway for Imperial troops 
is satisfactory, Canada will have proved, in 
the construction of it, that she bad Con
tributed directly to the defence of the Em-

tracking “Jack the Ripper,” 
that the canine detectives are

but
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lOWOEST, BEST.feKfiSSASSS British Ce»
Loroou, Oct. 23.—The elaborate report 

of Sir Henry Wood and Mr. Jam» Dredge, 
the British Commissioners, who recently re
turned from u visit to Chicago, and who are 
now making enquire» with regard to the 
steps to be taken by Great Britain in order 
to make a suitable exhibit at the World’s

London, Oct. 24.—The Peace Congre» 
which is to be held at Rosse next month 
under the présidence of Signor Bonghi will 
be directed no le» against thé principle of 
the triple alliance than against the customs 
alliance of Munich. Signor Bonghi, as a 
politician, it u Conservative, and is a per
sonal friend, as well » a follower, of the 
Italian prime minister. This did not, how
ever, prevent him from throwing all the 
weight of hie reputation for. profound learn
ing and indomitable industry against the ip 
ten tion of the government to renew the 
triple alliance. In April last articles, signed 
by him in the Fanfulla, called eloquently 
for the cessation alike of the policy which 
was provoking France to hostility and of 
the ruinons alliance by which peace was 
maintained. He admitted that the 
object of the triple alliance was the 
maintenance of peace, but, in describing 
the peace as “ (hie which ruins ns an, 
which is monthly, weekly, ■ yearly in peril, 
à peace which fills ns with alarm and obli
gations to keep to onr guns constantly and to 
shout every momebt ‘ who gow there.”’ He 

asking for the diesdlutiod| of the triple 
alliance. It was renewed on the 28th of 
June, bat nothing discouraged apparently, 
he ie now convening a congress to discuss a 
peace of a kind to which hiifl previous de
scription will not apply. In the meanwhile 
the Munich conference gives little indica
tif» of a cessation of the commercial war, 
against which promets are rising no lew 
loudly on the Italian than on the French 
side m the frontier. French economists are 
saying that their Mediterranean carrying 
trade will be shortly del troy ed by it. A 
late publication estimates the loss to ft at 
something over half a million of lire.
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mFair, was published, to-day, it having been 
prewnted to the special commission, on 
Wednesday lut The report, which con
siste of 160 pages, to which is attached an 
appendix and several maps, carefully re
views each step taken by the Fair managers 
with regard to foreign exhibits. It also 
pays a graceful tribute to the courtesy dis
played by President Harrison, Secretary 
Foster and all the Exposition officers with

■rMZjter,

Victoria should
mber that

■am Wants But tittle Bet* Below.
London, OoL 23.—-Henry Irving, reply

ing to an offer by an alleged American thea
trical syndicate, declines to take a company 
to Chicago during the World’s Fair 
of 1893, for lea than $2,500 a night for him- 

1 «if. He adds that he is not anxious to visit 
‘ America at-that time anyway. It is stated 

that the negotiations for an Australian tour 
have fallen through, Irving not being willing 
to go to that country without his own ful 
company, on the earns scale » hie American 
tour. Unie» unusually favorable terms 
could he «cured, such a company would eat 
their own heads of in Australia, owing to 
the long jumps between places- • Australian 
managers could not hope to induce ~ptiv 
goers to pay a sufficiently large a dm melon 
to reimburse them for the enormous outlay 
involved in each an experiment The later 
suggestion is that Irving and Mi» Terry 
should make a reading tour of Australia, 
but it is not thought likely 
will be carried out.
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OTHAM, I ❖
Withdrawals from the post office savings

posits *255,705, and withdrawal. $369,274.
1 At Victoria the deposits for the month were 

$30,144, withdrawals $37,422. Trade re-

Importe for the month $11,030,076, against 
$10,700,006, the dut!» respectively each 

$1,860,620 end $2,140,632. For 
the quarter of the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30. thé exports were $34,011,012, 
against $33,200,528 last year. Importa

Grocer,
01 at the

whom the British
contact The Commissioners agree 
miration of the manner in which the great 
undertaking has thus far been managed, and 
express their full belief in the success of the 
enterprise. The report says : “We also be
lieve that onr visit was of some assistance to 
the executive officers, and as it was a part 
of our duty to place ell the information 
which put exh-bitioos had given folly and 
wholly at their disposal.” Referring to the 
designs of the fair, the cooimiwioi 
mailed, “ 80 far. ot 
skill and boldness characterize

miuianere came in
in ad *

\ 3

and Broad Sts. *
z *ji ?keeps thelead in

IITEAS year were
. H /

WÊjudge, great 
the general 

mgineering designs which have been pre
pared by the construction departmenL” 
The commiuiooers believe that all difficul
ties connected- with the weighty problem of 
transportation will be successfully reived.

iflly recommends the erec
tion of handsome buildings on the site pro
vided for Great Britain. The report is a 
remarkably strong and friendly dbébment, 
and is undoubtedly designed to work largely 
for the interest of the fain The special 
commission has decided to appoint com
mittees to attend tofinance, fine arte, Indian 
exhibits, engineering, etc. A committee 
of ladies will also be appointed to corres
pond with and act in conjunction with the 
ladiw committee of Chicago.

f Vi-for the same period, $30,638,928, com-

Frtsssflsassi#"»*
The report of the sub committee of coun

cil on irregularities in the departments, 
be made public to-day: over 

"I clerks are found to have violated the 
sioni of the Civil Service act, and 
fined one month’s salary. Burge», Deputy 
Minister of the Interior, has been degraded 
to the . rank df chief clerk. Three 
others, Supposed to be Talbot, Die- 
onne and Arnold!, of the Public 
Works Department,"» well as outsiders 
who defrauded the Government, will be 
prosecuted. «

'------------------- -- --------------------------K ’

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

%
and Spices. that this idea

rt
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladsions, one of the greatest of living statesmen, speaking of,the- 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, said : “For scientific research and as an educational factor 
this great work has no eqnaL” Thousands of the leading mpn of the world think the 
«me thing. But few comparatively could afford to pe.y from $150 to $200 for the qld 
original Encvclopbdia Butannioa. The ENcvèuipjmiA Britannica RevkxdHand 
Ahendxd contains every nrticls that the old work does, bat some of the lengtilÿ artistes 
have been cut down, and many article» written op to 1891. giving an Jtjuydopœdia rp to 

Besides, the Encyclopedia Britannica Revised and Amended contains over 4,000 
Mographi» of living and dead statesmen not contained in the old work; even sueit men 
u the great Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Him. John Bright, Hon. Gs&ge 
Brown, and hundreds of other great men Are not mentioned at all in the old ninth 
edition. '

will r lim 
» provi-
til are

of Coffde retains ita eld- 
in Tea* Le has all the The

in Great Variety,
IN THE CHURCHES.••u.a,” ■

The Foandation Stone of St Mat
thew’s, Wellington, Well and 

Trnly Laid.|« and «Is» of packages.

date.pme counter Show- 
sale CHEAP, 
nun

Additions to the Clergy of the Dio
cese—To-Day’s Services In 

all Chnrches.LSOLL#
of Canada, Ltd.

Ts Oppare Bed»smd.
Dublin, OoL 24.—The McCarthy it», to

day, selected Martin Flavin, a local butter 
merchant, to make the contest against John 
E. Redmond, the Pamellite »ndidate, for 
election to the House of Commons from
Corfu *
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, ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

Revised and Amended,Wilt Jslat la.
Bxrun, Oct. 23.—The printers of Frank- 

port, Hamburg, Konigsberg,- Msyenoe and 
Nuremberg have decided to join in the 
general strike of printers.

■he Floods Ik Budsti.
London, Oct 23.—In Buckinghamshire, 

the country in the vicinity of Newport on 
the Cure is Submerged, and the inhabitants 
have been compelled to seek refuge on the 
upper floors of their houses. A railroad

6
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General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery, 
Batteries, fuzes, etc.

you
z

0$
■(Nt Agent for B. G„

OALPHI BLOCK.
ent St, Victor*.

-d&w-ly

Lordland' Mapetim rounding-neighborhood iT inundated so that 

to repair the damage is impoMiUe until the 
subsidence of the floods. The Tl*mes is 
still rising, and is already five fret above ita 
normal high water murk. A portion of the 
royal gardens at Windsor are flooded.

Tunusually in 
ceremony connected with the foundation 
was over, the procession to the building was 
formed at the Institute BfaB, alarge num
ber of friends of Mr. Ftinton having come 
out from Nanaimo to take part in the pro
ceedings. Among them were the Rev. J. 
R. Roberts, of Kuper, and Rev. R. J. Mil
ler, of the Cedar district. The 100th Psalm 
wak song as the proeestion wended its way 
from the hall to the site of the new church. 
On reaching the spot it was a pleasant sur
prise to find the eentraetor had already got 
the building well under way, and the things 
which impressed themselves most on there 
who had come to take part in this inaugural 
ceremony were the excellency of the rite 

and the extent of-ground donated By 
the proprietor of the Wellington colliery |>r 
the ore of the church.

The usual form for the laying of the foun
ds tion stone was then commenced, and after 
prayers His Lordship proceeded to fay the 
stone in the name of the Holy Trinity.

After it had been well and truly done, 
all present joined heartily in singing the well- 
known hymn “Christ ie the Corner Stone.”

The weather by this time had grown 
more propitious and enabled theRiahop to ad
dress all attending without discomfort. Very 
weighty, solemn 
Lordship’s word»,

BERGMAN
-Mthat he has arrived from 

he has been established IS
of disease»; simply by The Work is Illustrated.: - Forced the

London, OcL 22.—The flood has demol
ished a pile dam which had been constructed 
sera» a .50-knot gap in the embankment in 
the river Parrott in SomerseL An enorm
ous volume of water poured throng 

. breech thus made, causing widespread dam
age to the adjacent country, and forcing 
the country people to ore bouta in passing 
from village to village.

especially
EyeTKar, successful 
chronic rind private

the

foe Seven thousand psg» are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 
words. Tne information compiled in this “ Cyclopædia ” represents the careful work off 
over 1000 of the ablest writers of the nineteenth century. All other “ Cyclopaedias” are 
from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, which 
pleted in 1890.

mmential. 
mce will he take a 
■fully treat and cure. 
lTIONS FREE, 
enta in cas» of. Rheum»- 
leeaae the patients may

h the1
of the assessed value iff the real 
estate of the city, but the by law permitted 
hint to inpur an unlimited amount. That 
thé by-law omits to name the rate to be 
levied for payment of sinking fund and 
interest ; that it wris not passed 
formality required by law and do» not 
follow the statute, authorizing the passage 
of such by-laws.

S. S. EinpreM of India Sails for Yoko
hama, via Hong Kong, to-morrow afternoon, 

An explosion occurted, to day, ip the witit a large cargo and passenger li»L 
Lenta pit, at Ben then. Sixteen of the men -—
at work in the mine at the time were 
unable to escape, and six of them were 
taken out deed. The fate of the remaining 
ten is unknown, but it is thought they may 
be rescued.

î-t dort!
18,19, Hmaphrej’a Meek, ;

RartU will
Dublin, Oct. 23.—When Davitt arrived

ter Kllkeaay.VICTORIA, B. C. 
Hm-d&w CLOTH BIMD1H0, $30. SHEEP, $3*. MOROCCO, $42.under the

in this city to-day from Queenstown be
TIME FOR rapidly to the headquarter» of 

the Irish National Federation, where he 
was received by the leading members of the 
MoCnrthyitee now in the city. A pro
longed consultation was held, the result of 
which was the announcement that Mr.
Davitt bad consented to stand for the north
ern division of Kilkenny, the seat of which 
was made vacant by the death of Sir John

' in accepting the nomhw- _ . H 1 BBBHHHPMHHHBIMRHH
tion of his party, Davitt said: “ What- had shown snob earnest and great self- pire. , A Rome despatch says the situation at
ever my friends may say or believe, I sacrifice to provide themselves with a House ------ the Vatican is not le» unsettled than »
scarcely regard myrelf as fitted to prové a of God at once commodious and imposing ~ anneal of the Russo-Jewish com- week »g°- The Pope is strongly in favor 
Serviceable imember of the House of Com- and suited to the character of the sacred mitt£ fo? fonds to refisiZS of abandoning Room, and thereby calling 
monriWerfhel». I consider it to be my mmisteationetbe Chureh ofEngland pro- rf reL^tioi faW the attention^ the’whole world to thS
doty to yield to the wishes of the pari»- gd» far all her members without distinc- ^ ^ alread exctljd a great deal of be- grievances against Qatrinal, but he fa not

^‘Maraaegyies ,2,

Xtl'v,"h,en1mnî^reda8tàe «Si ‘han emigration scheme, and Au» it fa POt Pontiff favors Mrite, where he
venfcly h* implored the blearoig of Goff onlikely, the committee contend, that the would be even more independent than in
uppn their rn.dert.kmg and labors. Ldy may ^Tpe ita bZfite Tfo Rome, and where England has given a for-
. of“te-ask. be^o?rSd toe directors of the.Jewish colonisation afooèfa- mal acknowledgment of the supremacy of,
a hearty vote of thanks be accorded the ti which wiU Baron Hirech’s the Romish church in religious matters af.
doao^f thesite, and. for their asaistance ^h^g ,o far appreciate this that théy fectiiw the Catholic». In Vienna the Pope 
towards foe tmildmg fund, to which was,,to have already given tiieir support to the an- would be in «orne degree under the infln- 
^MrXtU^edTbTr-'T.Ttt ^eN-iyl^ have already üeeh^

the wholecompany responding with unani- Tbe Socialist congre» at Erfurt h» had thePope already considers to be inclined to 
moos applause. the result of bringing Socialistic politica l» «dependence, if not to arrogance. If the

---------------- ----------- H the front, and politicians not only in Eng- ftwo go®«> it will probably, be to Malto^
land, but tfioughout the continent, «. ,N1ï>!rt October 24. — Mr. Balfour,
are earnestly discussing thia method of Chief Secretary for Ireland, deUvered
making people better satisfied with their “ *“dFe“> fo-mght, at Accrington,
station in life, and thus lessening the field ^ which he «aid that during the
for the agitation of the wilder spirit» of straggle now vnrtUaUy ended in Ireland, it
Socialism. Sir William Harcourt, one of was seen that the Inch were able to protect
the lading Liberal member» of Parliament, themaelv» and auffered httie. The chief-
in apeakfag on the subject, to-day, said : eat vietima of the domestic diaordeza which
It fa a matter of observation, and the snb- *“d Pk8ued People »•» ‘be poor, 
ject of ongnnon remark, that apart from EohDon,' October 24.—It was rumored on 
special masures, a great change baa come tbe streets here, to-day, tfet Queen Tie- 
over the political horizon within the last toria was dangerously iU. In reply to an 
few years. The change may not be so inquiry by the correspondent of. the United 
great as he imagined, but at any rate, it Préâs, Str HentyPènsonbY telegraphs from 
must be admitted that » new claw of qua- Balmoral Castle at 7:58 ‘p. »., that there is 
tiona is put to the front, and seems to com- no truth in the rumor.
miand a preponderating share et popular —  -----j—_—
Sympathy. The hours of work, the adequate cablarA inalitoiu'

ot those who, after using their utmost •‘fo lw«n appointed minister. of
___    ___ _ efforts, cannot obtain work. * The» Affaire, and Senor Faleetla MTn
Burdock Blood are tome of the matters which are Justice; the present Minister of!

invited «o discute, arid eotf» regard them af wiU retaain in office* President HolUgrin 
proper anbjeota for legislation. Then there has i»ued a manifesto dwforirw that tin 
is the wide subject of the aanitation of cabinet criait fa over.

driiNC TREES ■- ,HOW TO GET IT. :now arrived -K AM 1.00 PS.STON & CO. Kamloops, OcL 24 —Louis Viok has re- Thia work fa only sold with e year’s subscription to Thu Daily Colonist, whirls 
turned from bfa mica claim up the North maybe paid nt the rate of $2.60 cash and $2 60 per month for the doth ; $3.20 cash an*

!FE& i&g&U
inches and $ inch» thick, which he claims for morocco. ro.-

one of the meet valuable min» in British made by the carrier in the usual way. Tbe Kncyclopædfa, however, will only beeold 
Columbia. Mr. Vick aJsoreporfa w«k ^o- to new subecribere where u year’s subscription to the paper» guaranteed with the order, 
mineraf claims. * ot er '.yive voluma will be delivered on' the signing of the contract, the remaining; five

when half of totU prioe has been paid.
Sample eopia of the various bindings may be seen on application at this-office. " The 

city carrière, accredited agents of Tn Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only 
are authorized to make contracts for the paper and the Encyclopedia.

For $2.50 pash and $2.56 per.ewnth for one year you will receive the very best eney-
olopædia published, and the lading newspaper published m British Columbia for-----
year, in tbe bargain.

For farther particular» apply at-thé office.

In any quantity desired, 
ital T> oe^and Shrabe. solemn and earnest, were Hia 

defending the spiritual 
character -of the office he had performed 
and the significance of the act to those who 
bad shown such earnest and greet self- 
sacrifice to provide themselves with a House 
of God at once commodious and imposing 
and suited to the character of the sacred

mlees is still carried on i* 
St. Charles St.. Cadboro 
j© only having beea arid. i*JM

mi.Aa STREET,
— other kinds of Seeds, best 
1er particulars see Priced 
: will be sent post free 0» 

oc20 6m d&w

I

mwkAL WAFERS.

a life long experiee 
female diseases. Is mNew WkSTMiNSTkE, B. C., Oct. 25.-rIn tbe 

rifle Btotebes at Brownsville this afternoon, 
gunner Proud was first in the Fleming Cup 
competition, with 53 point, out ofa possible 
70. Gunner Pittendrich, 44 ; gfinner 
Fletcher, 42; gunner Turnbull, 42; gun. 
ner Wilson, 42. Gunner Proud, also 
won the first prize 
firing competition.
scored highest in the Martini Henri mateh, 
making 59 ont of a powiMe' 70.

TheFraser River Gold Gravel Syndicate 
property at Yale was seized y«- 
terday, by Deputy-Sheriff Armstrong, at 
the instance of the Hudson Bay Company.
Liabilities amount only to about $2500. It 
i« reported that money fa on the way from 
England to pay everything. "The
of toe syndicate, which is oompoes--------------
glfah capitalists, fa at present in England, 
he company will be reorganised and : re-
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at Wes*.

London, OoL 23. —The frequency of at- 
foWfo -at train wrecking, lately, has 
aroused a feeling of unèssineu amoagst the 
people. There have been" serions oarea of 
the kind within the past two days. The 
elaborated character of the preparations 
made by the would-be wreckers, the eolidity 
of the obstructions placed on tbe metals, 
and the artfulness with which the work fa 
done to avoid detection, together with the 
ominous fact thatrall the trains aimed at, 
are exprrea trains ; all the» circumstances 
seem to justify the belief that the outrages 
are the work of, an organized gang of 
wreckers. The theory fa advanced in some 
quarter* Ahat the object of the criminals is 
to affect the value of certain railway stocks 
for speculative purposes. The smashing up 
of the costly rolling stock, comprising one 
of the principal express trains, together 
with the enormous sums that would have to 
be paid out for damages to passengers or in 
death claims, would, of course, temporarily 
affect the securities of the company, which 
should he the victim of each a plot. The 
alarm, created Yy the attempts, is so great 
that urgent orders have been sent out to 
the London County police to watch the 
lin»; and to far as possible to cooperate 
with the railway officials in endeavoring to, 
detect‘the wrecker*.

Home Secretary Matthews has urged the

bltywa £S dLSTrfi
newspapers h»ve devoted much Space to 
the matter, and tome of them ere quite bye-
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BIG DROP IN GROCERIESr-ial ter
ofC0SDBS8BD TELEGRAMS-

It fa rumoured that English capitalists 
will soon make a bid for a controlling in
terest in the stock' of the N.P.R.R.

Rigid enforcement of the act to ensure 
attendance of Indian children at schools ie 

being urged by President Harrison.
The Palace of Music at the Exposition, 

it is now expected, will stand on tlm great 
island formed by the lagoons, and wiU lie 
surrounded by a magnificent garden of 
flowers, ten acres or more in extent. This 
location is desired by Theodora Thorn», 
Musical Director of the Exposition, but ha* 
not yet been finally passed upon by tbe 
Board of Directors. The structure will 
measure 160 
mately $100,
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